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Potential equalization rail 20 connections 20xM10 -
Equipotential bonding bar 1802 20 CU

OBO
1802 20 CU
5015849
4012195699408 EAN/GTIN

9686,46 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

Equipotential bonding rail 20 connections 20xM10 1802 20 CU design Fixed construction, version only terminal, insulator, height 5mm, width 40mm, length 733.5mm, total
number of round conductor connections 20, number of round conductor connections 8 mm 0, number of round conductor connections 10 mm 0 , Number of round conductor
connections 8-10 mm 0, Number of flat conductor connections up to 30 mm 0, Number of flat conductor connections up to 40 mm 0, Number of cable connections up to 6 mm²
rigid 0, Number of cable connections up to 16 mm² rigid 0, Number of connections cable up to 25 mm² rigid 0, number of connections cable up to 95 mm² rigid 0, material of the
contact bar copper, surface of the contact bar untreated, material of the clamp copper, surface of the clamp untreated, potential equalization bar BigBar / 20 connections with
insulator feet for countless applications in the Industrial area - suitable for the main equipotential bonding according to DIN VDE 0100 part 410 and part 540, as well as lightning
protection equipotential bonding according to DI N VDE 0185-305 part 3 - quick and easy installation of the connection lines on the contact bar using M10 coach bolts - 5 or 10
connection options - the variants made of stainless steel (V2A) suitable for outdoor use - complete with dowels and screws for wall mounting Number of Connections: 20
Material: copper Weight: 225.45 kg/100 pcs. Type: 1802 20 CU Item no.: 5015849
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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